The histories of the hospitals are somewhat different. Broadmoor The hospitals have different traditions, and serve rather different clinical ends, but must be considered together as they have a common statutory authority for their existence, a common purpose of treating their patients in secure conditions and a common administrative background, all being managed directly by the Ministry of Health. Further, they admit only patients subject to compulsory detention; despite the willingness of some patients to accept treatment in the special hospitals, none may discharge himself at will.
Their common administrative background in the Ministry of Health emphasizes their identification with the medical rather than the correctional system of the country. Their professional staffmedical, nursing, psychological, and so onare conditioned to Mental Health Service terms of service; their patients are detained, and protected, under the provisions of Mental Health legislation. They differ administratively from conventional psychiatric hospitals in that their executive and clerical staffs are drawn from the Civil Service; and the nursing staff have maintained their tradition, established at Broadmoor, of belonging to the Prison Officers' Association as a bargaining and protective body.
The hospitals differ clinically in that Broadmoor deals with mentally ill or psychopathic patients within the 'normal' range of intelligence, whereas Rampton and Moss Side have mainly subnormal patients. The number of cases is given in the Annual Reports of the Ministry of Health. Over the last three years, the total load has been of the Qder of 2,100, with a tendency to diminish. Of Life inside the hospital differs in many ways from that in conventional psychiatric units. High security demands rules; these rules in their turn demand people to enforce them, and sanctions to uphold them; an authoritarian orientation is thus imposed on nursing staff. Warm and productive relationships do grow up between patients and nursing staff, but this reflects the skill of the nurses, not the virtues of the situation. Moreover, the detention is indeterminate, not a fixed sentence.
Physical methods of treatment are not much influenced by security factors. Psychotherapy in a maximum security unit demands a remarkable degree of detachment on the part of the therapist, who must emphasize to his patients that he is offering nothing but help to self-knowledge and certainly no increased privileges or amenities; he may indeed provoke emotional discomfort. Formal group therapy is practised in Broadmoor.
Group work of a different kind does exist in all *three hospitals; groups of patients crystallize out round common interests, e.g. football, pop music, amateur dramatics. Staff members identify themselves with these groups, However, the main theme of nonphysical methods of treatment in all three hospitals is careful, patient, training towards social conformity with a complex system of rewards, both social and monetary, and an equivalent range of disincentives to unacceptable behaviour. This system, which by and large applies to irresponsible psychotics as much as to 'rational' psychopaths, is frankly regarded by patients as one of rewards and punishments; doctors tend to euphemize the 'punishment' as a need for closer observation, or more stringent security, of a patient clinically changing to a more aggressive-assaultive phase of his disorder. The training, under medical control, covers all aspects of the patient's life, both occupational and recreational. Security considerations remain paramount; one great difficulty is to meet the needs of the explosively aggressive young adult psychopath, muscular but unintellectual, who has neither interest in nor capacity for the acquisition of delicate skills.
Against this background of control of behaviour, individual counselling and discussion of present and future difficulties goes on. It is very hard to measure results of Special Hospital regimes. The hospitals discharge, or transfer to lesser security, slightly more cases than they admit. Return rate is about 3 % of discharges, but many of the returns are self-engineered by patients who feel the need for the protection offered by maximum security.
Dr Fergus Staliard' (Henderson Hospital, Sutton, Surrey) The Therapeutic Community
The Henderson Hospital uses all the activities and functions of the institution for therapeutic needs. The operation of the entire community is the treatment. There is no clear distinction between administration, management and treatment.
The patients are a selected group with character disorders, mainly young adults of both sexes. The hospital is completely open and relies entirely on social controls which are an integral part of treatment and are implemented by the total community. A positive feed-back regulating mechanism is a kind of model whereby disruption in the system should stimulate an almost automatic reaction by the system to restore stability. Deviant and destructive behaviour must be tolerated. However, there is a well-established system of norms, values, laws and rules stressing responsible community-orientated attitudes and behaviour, and there is strong group pressure towards the acceptance of these norms, with sanctions against breaches of the rules. The culture has developed over the years through a process of continuous discussion by the whole community, patients and staff.
Major problems are: how to tolerate deviant behaviour without condoning or colluding; how to control without restricting treatment possibilities, and avoiding clumsy repressive measures which in themselves would lead to staff-patient withdrawal from each other, mutual loss of trust, distorted perceptions followed by a further round of disturbances and the emergence of paranoid patient leaders.
The joint responsibility between staff and patients for all aspects of community life, including the nursing, workshop management, ward management and the handling of disturbances, and the admission and discharge of patients, is essential for the maintenance of stability. Authority is not weakened by this sharing process, but on the contrary is strengthened by being sanctioned by those over whom the authority is exercised.
There is a complex of patient-community jobs ranging from workshop leaders, ward leaders, community catering officer, new patient selection 'Present address: Forensic Psychiatric Clinic, Glasgow
